Recent climate modeling studies point to an increase in tropical cyclone rainfall rates in response to climate warming. These studies indicate that the percentage increase in tropical cyclone rainfall rates often outpaces the increase in saturation specific humidity expected from the Clausius-Clapeyron relation (~7%°C −1 ). We explore the change in tropical cyclone rainfall rates over all oceans under global warming using a high-resolution climate model with the ability to simulate the entire intensity spectrum of tropical cyclones. Consistent with previous results, we find a robust increase of tropical cyclone rainfall rates. The percentage increase for inner-core tropical cyclone rainfall rates in our model is markedly larger than the Clausius-Clapeyron rate. However, when the impact of storm intensity is excluded, the rainfall rate increase shows a much better match with the Clausius-Clapeyron rate, suggesting that the "super Clausius-Clapeyron" scaling of rainfall rates with temperature increase is due to the warming-induced increase of tropical cyclone intensity. The increase of tropical cyclone intensity and environmental water vapor, in combination, explain the tropical cyclone rainfall rate increase under global warming.
INTRODUCTION
Rainfall associated with tropical cyclones (TCs) is a prominent component of global precipitation. 1, 2 The heavy rainfall and resultant freshwater flooding and/or landslides associated with landfalling TC events account for numerous fatalities and large socioeconomic losses. 3, 4 One of the most prominent examples is Hurricane Harvey in 2017, the second costliest tropical cyclone (behind Hurricane Katrina in 2005) and the wettest tropical cyclone on record in the United States. 5 The unprecedented rainfall from Harvey produced catastrophic flooding in the Houston metropolitan area, the primary cause for deaths and property damage. Several studies have concluded that the extreme rainfall from Harvey was made more intense, or equivalently the probability of an event like Harvey was increased, due to anthropogenic warming [5] [6] [7] [8] and urbanization. 9 It should be noted that, in addition to storm rain rate, the slow motion of Harvey after landfall is another critical element of the high rainfall totals. Although this study focuses on the future change of TC rainfall rate rather than TC translation speed, 10 it is worthwhile to point out that the latter is another important factor that affects future local rainfall amounts. There is growing interest on the extent to which the slow translation speed of Harvey may be part of a broader global slowdown of TC translation speed. [10] [11] [12] [13] Recent global and regional climate modeling studies projected increased TC rainfall rate in response to global warming scenarios. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] An important element of the projected increase is the atmospheric moistening that, in absense of changes in circulation, should lead to enhanced moisture convergence and thus increase of rainfall rate. The Clausius-Clapeyron relation indicates that warmer air has a larger holding capacity for water vapor. For a typical low-level tropospheric temperature, the saturated specific humidity content increases by about 7% per degree Celsius increase in temperature. If one ignores the typically small change to boundary layer relative humidity, 26 a 2°C increase of temperature leads to a 14% increase of atmospheric moisture content.
A previous global TC downscaling study 19 found that the projected increases of TC rainfall rates over most tropical ocean basins exceed the increase of environmental water vapor expected from the Clausius-Clapeyron relation, particularly for rainfall rates within about 100 km of the storm center. Therefore, atmospheric moistening related to increased temperature cannot fully explain the modeled increase of TC rainfall rates in that model. Because TCs with high intensity tend to produce high rainfall rates in observations, 27, 28 we hypothesize that increased storm intensity 16 is another factor responsible for the projected increase of TC rainfall rates with climate warming. A study examining the impact of the past long-term climate change on TC rainfall, focusing on two landfalling TCs in Taiwan, identified the enhanced secondary circulation associated with increased storm intensity as an important ingredient of increased TC rainfall rate in their two case studies. 29 In our study we test the hypothesis for TC activity in general in all ocean basins.
Climate models with relatively coarse horizontal resolution (i.e., >50 km grid spacing) may suffer from limited skill in simulating intense storms (e.g., major hurricanes). A recently developed high-resolution climate model at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL), HiFLOR, can accurately reproduce the observed spectrum of TC intensity, 30 allowing us to further explore the impact of TC intensification on storm rainfall. We use a set of HiFLOR climate experiments 31 to examine the change of TC rainfall rates for all oceans in response to global warming, and we test the hypothesis that increased TC intensity is an important cause of increased storm rainfall rates in addition to atmospheric moistening. Details of the model runs can be found in Methods.
RESULTS
We use the projected change of climatological sea surface temperature (SST) over the main TC development region (MDR) in each basin ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ) to quantify the expected role of atmospheric moisture change in TC rainfall change under global warming. Several arguments support the use of this simple scaling approach. First, we assume the low-level relative humidity of the TC environment has negligible change under global warming. At global scales, a relatively small change of relative humidity is a robust characteristic of greenhouse warming. 26 HiFLOR projects a change of relative humidity within 1% from near surface up to 500 hPa for the tropical ocean basins (30 o S-30 o N) ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Although relative humidity at levels higher than 500 hPa has proportionately larger change, it should not have large impact on rainfall rates due to the much smaller water vapor background level compared to low levels ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). In addition, HiFLOR projects an increase of total precipitable water in tropical oceans (30 o S-30 o N) of 13.6%, close to the increase of saturated water vapor content (12.6%) indicated by the 1.8 K increase of tropical SST, assuming a 7% increase in water vapor content per degree Celsius increase in SST. For the local TC environment, observations show that the surface relative humidity within 100 km of the storm center can reach 90% or higher. We assume the close-to-saturation TC environmental condition would not change significantly as climate warms. Thus, the low-level atmospheric moisture content over tropical oceans would increase in a warming climate, enhancing atmospheric moisture convergence into TCs. Because the low-level water vapor convergence is a key element of the TC water budget, 29, [32] [33] [34] the storm rainfall rate is expected to increase accordingly. We also assume that atmospheric moisture for the TC environment and for the large-scale environment would have similar change in response to global warming. We tested this assumption using the North Atlantic as an example and found that the change of daily SST (warming climate vs. presentday) underlying TCs with a range of storm sizes resembles that of monthly SST over the MDR (Supplementary Table 1 ; with details in the supplementary discussion).
We compute averaged storm rainfall rate within 100 km from the storm center using 6-hourly TC samples. The projected increase of 100-km TC rainfall rate under the late twenty-first-century warming scenario for storms with at least tropical storm intensity (wind speed ≥34 kt) ranges from 19% (13% per°C) to 29% (17% per°C) for each ocean (Fig. 1) , generally consistent with a review of previous studies. 16 The largest increase occurs in the North Atlantic and North Western Pacific. The increase in the other four oceans reaches approximately 20% (approximately 13% per°C) ( Fig. 1 ). In the warming scenario, SSTs over the MDRs in various basins show an increase ranging from 1.3°C to 1.8°C, implying an increase of low-level atmospheric moisture content from 9.1 to 13%. The greater TC rainfall rate increase, compared to the moisture content, indicates a super-Clausius-Clapeyron scaling, suggesting that atmospheric moistening is only part of the physical mechanism responsible for the projected increase of TC rainfall rate in the HiFLOR model. For averaging radii larger than 100 km, the change of TC rainfall rate also shows a super-Clausius-Clapeyron scaling at global scales ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) and each ocean basin ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
As documented in observational analyses, TCs with high storm intensity tend to produce high rainfall rates, especially towards the storm center. 28, 35, 36 Previous work on future TC activity in response to global warming reported increased storm intensity in most basins. 15, 16, 19, 23, 31, [37] [38] [39] We hypothesize that storm intensity is another important factor contributing to projected storm rainfall rate increase. In HiFLOR simulations, TCs with high intensity tend to produce high rain rates within 100 km of the storm center ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ), in general agreement with observed TC rainfall rate profiles over oceans. 28 HiFLOR also projects a significant increase (p-value < 0.01 based on a two-sided Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon median test) of mean TC intensity in terms of maximum surface winds for each ocean basin as climate warms ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). The magnitude of intensity increase ranges from 3.2 to 9.0% across oceans, 31, 39 lying within the range of 2 to 11% for global mean TC intensity increase for the late twenty-first-century, as summarized in a previous assessment. 16 However, there are models that project decreased storm intensity in some basins, 19 the impact of which on storm rainfall rate will be discussed later.
To isolate the impact of storm intensity on TC rainfall rate changes, we divided the TC samples into four categories based on the Saffir-Simpson intensity scale. Within each category and for each TC basin, the average storm intensity shows negligible change in response to climate warming ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The change of storm rainfall rate for the four categories is expected to better highlight the impact of atmospheric moistening due to heavily reduced influence from storm intensity. As shown in Fig. 2 , the projected increase of TC rainfall rate within each storm category shows a much better match with the Clausius-Clapeyron scaling than that for all storm samples combined. This alternative sampling of the data highlights the role of storm intensity in the future projected changes of storm rainfall rate. Increased TC intensity leads to increased low-level radial inflow and thus enhanced moisture convergence for storm rainfall production. For all storm samples, the 10-m radial inflow at 50-100 km from storm center showed considerable strengthening as climate warms ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ). In contrast, for storms within each intensity category, there is little strengthening of radial inflow. This is consistent with the feature seen in changes of TC rainfall rate and supports our hypothesis that the increase of storm intensity, in addition to the increase of environmental water vapor, is an important contributor to increased TC rainfall rates.
This "super Clausius-Clapeyron" scaling for TC rainfall rate change within 100 km of the storm center is also found in other studies. 16, 19 Compared to the present study, Knutson, et al. 19 used a downscaling approach based on the GFDL hurricane model and reported a smaller increase of 100-km TC rainfall rate (−1.2 to +21%) than our present study (+19 to +29%), consistent with the slightly smaller tropical SST increases in their study (1.1-1.7°C) compared with HiFLOR (1.3-1.8°C). Another likely important Fig. 1 The percentage change of TC rainfall rates within 100 km from the storm center for each ocean basin. The black line indicates the 7% increase in low-level atmospheric water vapor content per degree Celsius increase in SST as in the Clausius-Clapeyron relation. For all basins, the change of TC rainfall between present-day run and warm-climate run is statistically significant (p < 0.01) based on a twosided Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon median test reason for the difference of TC rain rate change in the two studies may lie in the differences between their TC intensity responses to warming with the GFDL hurricane model projecting less increase of storm intensity (−4.8 to +4.9% per degree Celsius) than HiFLOR (+2.0 to +5.4% per degree Celsius). More reliable projections of TC intensity would increase our confidence in projections of TC rain rates and riverine flood risks.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we explored the physical mechanisms responsible for the projected increases of inner-core TC rainfall rates in response to climate warming, examining all TC basins and using a high-resolution global climate model (HiFLOR). The percentage increase of TC rainfall rates for all TC samples combined markedly exceeds the Clausius-Clapeyron rate, indicating a "super Clausius-Clapeyron" scaling. However, the percentage increase for the storms within each category of the Saffir-Simpson wind scale shows a much better match with the Clausius-Clapeyron rate. Because the average storm intensity within each category shows negligible change in response to global warming, the contrast of TC rainfall rate increases for all TC samples and for each intensity category highlights the role of storm intensification in the "super Clausius-Clapeyron" scaling. In particular, atmospheric moistening and increased storm intensity both lead to enhanced water vapor convergence and thus an increase of TC rainfall rates. The combination of the two influences helps explain the very marked increase of storm rainfall rates in the HiFLOR model in response to anthropogenic warming.
METHODS
We use the High-Resolution Forecast-Oriented Low Ocean Resolution (FLOR) model (HiFLOR) developed at Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). 30, 31, 40, 41 HiFLOR has a horizontal resolution of approximately 25 km for the atmosphere and land components and a coarser (~1°) resolution for the oceanic and sea ice components. HiFLOR was developed from the lower resolution FLOR model (~50 km resolution); [42] [43] [44] which in turn was developed from the GFDL Coupled Models version 2.1 45 and 2.5. 46 The resolution of the atmospheric component of HiFLOR is comparable to that used in Chen and Lin. 47 In addition to simulating a much more realistic storm intensity spectrum than FLOR, including major hurricanes, HiFLOR shows improved skills in simulating and predicting the impact of seasonal to interannual climate variability on TC activity. 30, 40, 48 With HiFLOR, a 70-year control climate simulation is generated by nudging the model's SSTs toward climatological SST over the period 1986-2005 from the Met Office Hadley Centre SST dataset (HadISST1.1). 49 The radiative forcing and land surface conditions are prescribed with conditions of 1995. For the future climate experiment, we add the projected change of SST from a multi-model mean of seventeen Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) models to the observed SST climatology. The future SST anomaly is the difference between the periods 2081-2100 and 1986-2005 under representative concentration pathway (RCP) 4.5 pathway. The seventeen models are ACCESS1-0, ACCESS1-3, CanESM2, CCSM4, CMCC-CM, CSIRO-Mk3-6-0, GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-ESM2M, GISS-E2-H, GISS-E2-R, HadGEM2-CC, HadGEM2-ES, MIROC-ESM, MIROC-ESM-CHEM, MPI-ESM-LR, and NorESM1-M. The radiative forcing is prescribed with conditions of 2090. These experiments are further explored in van der Wiel, et al. 50 and Bhatia, et al. 31 Tropical cyclones are tracked with the algorithm of Harris, et al., 51 with parameter settings as in Murakami, et al. 30 Only TCs with tropical storm or higher intensity (i.e., wind speed ≥34 kt) are analyzed. We focus on the TC rainfall within 100 km from the storm center. To avoid the influence of extratropical transition on TC rainfall, 52, 53 the study region is constrained between 30°S and 30°N. We focus on core hurricane seasons: July-November in the North Hemisphere and December-April in the South Hemisphere. 
